Pick one or more of these 3 amazing GIGI HILL Kits!

**SOCIAL KIT 1**

- **ANNE LARGE TOTE**
  - Quilted Black

- **STELLA HANDBAG**
  - Geo

- **RITA WALLET**
  - West Palm Beach

SKU NZGG5002 $280.60 NZ

**SOCIAL KIT 2**

- **STELLA HANDBAG**
  - Antique Floral

- **ANNE LARGE TOTE**
  - Antique Floral

- **RITA WALLET**
  - Quilted Tan

SKU NZGG5003 $280.60 NZ
MEDIUM SCARLETT ACCESSORIES POUCH
MYSTERY PRINT

RITA WALLET
WEST PALM BEACH

KYLIE KEY CHAIN
TAN

STELLA HANDBAG
QUILTED BLACK

KATHARINE TOTE
QUILTED TAN

MEDIUM SCARLETT ACCESSORIES POUCH
MYSTERY PRINT

ANNE LARGE TOTE
GEO

LUCILLE TRAIN CASE
QUILTED TAN

LILY LAUNDRY BAG
PINK SIGNATURE

ELLA MINI CROSS-BODY BUCKET BAG
ANTIQUE FLORAL

CEO KIT

SKU 1020

$XXX NZ
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